Introduction
With the reference to [1] , the road unevenness is one of the most important pavement characteristic that has significant influence to comfort and road safety and serviceable life of pavement and vehicles. Pavement surfaces have a disordered profile of unevenness, at which stochastic unevenness in little measures one can't see with naked eye. At present, the vehicle pavementdynamic interaction is the most commonly analyzed by mathematic simulations and can be solved for the purpose of determining:
 influence of unevenness to road safety and comfort of driving [1] , [2] ,  negative impact of vehicle vibration to human health [2] ,  dynamic strain of pavements or bridges [3] , [4] ,  strain of constructional parts of vehicles [5] , [6] .
In the article, there are presented outputs of simulated dynamic response of heavy vehicle to stochastic unevenness, which are further used as an input for pavement tension calculation. Dynamic response was quantified for three different pavement surfaces from longitudinal unevenness point of view in accordance with determined classification scale of pavement management system.
Simulation of dynamic response of vehicle
Vertical force effect between the wheel and pavement F k (t) during moving wheel consists of two parts: the static force F stat which is proportional to static load of wheel and the time variable dynamic force F dyn (t):
.
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Dynamic vertical wheel force F dyn (t) is generated by vibration of moving vehicle, which is kinematically activated by unevenness of pavement surface. Special simulations of dynamic response of vehicle were performed by algorithms of quarter car model. This model is mathematically described by the two second-order differential equations, where we must find a vector of spatial derivations: ].
By DYNSIM KCS algorithm (based on algorithm for evaluation of longitudinal unevenness -IRI KCS, according to original methods [7] - [9] ), it is possible to get dynamic forces on the contact between the wheel and pavement on the basis known longitudinal profile for arbitrary reference models and simulated speeds. The algorithm consists of the following basic steps:
Initial value determining for the first step, i = 1
On the basis of discrete data sequence y (i) , i = 1, 2, 3, ..., N of elevations of longitudinal profile, it is necessary to continuously evaluate Z T (x) -vector of spatial derivations of input profile. , 
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where: dx -is a size of measuring interval, distance between two consecutive spot heights of longitudinal profile in m (most often 0.25 or 0.
where: dt -time for transition of distance dx [s] .
We can physically interpret these initial conditions as a model start-up time on the middleunevenness pavement surface during the first 0.5 sec. of simulated ride time.
Calculation of profile slope input
The profile slope input is computed for every measuring point (we must know elevations of longitudinal profile per 0.25 m):
where: y´(i) -smoothed profile slope input, i = 2, 3, ..., N.
Computation of the vector of spatial derivations Z(x)
Computed smooth profile is an input for double-mass quarter car model, and its dynamic response is continuously computed. For computation of the vector of spatial derivations Z T (x)(i) = (z 1,i ;z 2,i ; z 3,i ; z 4,i ) = (z´s ,i ; z´´s ,i ; z´u ,i ; z´´u ,i) is realized by equation (9): , It is possible to solve the matrix S by expansion to Taylor's series by equation:
The DYNSIM KCS algorithm is built for computing state transition matrix with 10 components of series, so in general we can get a following equation:
For a constant length of the step on which y´(i) is a constant, the S and R matrices can be computed from the A and B matrices: ,
, (13) where:
, 
Determination of a vertical dynamic force
The principle for finding of vertical force by means of quarter car model is showed in the Fig. 1 . There is a lettering in the Fig.1 , where index "s" means sprung masses of a car and index "u" means unsprung masses. Equation (15) represents basic equation for computation of vertical dynamic force, which is an additional load of a pavement.
Verification of simulation model
For verification of model verity was used TATRA 815 C3 S1 vehicle (Fig. 2) . Measurement of dynamic response of this vehicle was performed by measurement of equivalent acceleration vibrations level, which were indicated by speed control bump (Fig. 2) . On the board of the vehicle, there were placed detectors, the accelerometer NOR-110/13900 with inbuilt third octave filter. There were used two detectors for the acceleration measurement (Fig. 3) . First of them was located on the axle of the vehicle, which is on the unsprung mass. The other one was located on the board, which is on the sprung mass. Detectors were fastened by a magnet.
Obstruction used for experiment of measurement vibrations was a speed control bump built from asphalt concrete, and its high was 5 cm and width was 50 cm. Equivalent acceleration vibrations level L a was measured at the time when a vehicle gone through a bump. Measured interval was 10 ms, for accurate capture of accelerations. The vehicle rode at a speed from interval 5 -40 km.h -1 at 5 km. h -1 a piece. There were performed three rides at each speed for the purpose of making an average. 
where 
According to the equation (18), there was calculated the effective value of accelerations of vibrations. After that, there was determined a maximal value of acceleration of vibrations for each ride speed for sprung and unsprung mass as well. Acceleration vibrations level values L a (17) were computed by mathematical function logarithm, and that's why data output from accelerometer are appeared in absolute values. The thin curved line in Fig. 4 shows the effective value of accelerations of vibrations -output data measured by accelerometer placed on vehicle riding over the bump. The thick curve represents these values after adjusting, so we can see a consecutive additional loading and a weight transfer during a ride over the bump. In the DINSIM KCS algorithm, there was performed a simulation with the same conditions and parameters of vehicle as by experimental riding over the speed control bump. There is a huge match in comparison between the simulation curve and the measured one (Fig. 5) . The course of total vertical force on the pavement with 1 st classification degree is between 40 and 60 kN, the value of maximum vertical force is 59.24 kN and the value of minimum vertical force is 43.78 kN. It means that on this part of the road, road surface unevenness is not clear. The value of maximum vertical force on the pavement with 2 nd classification degree is 74.78 kN and the value of minimum vertical force is 24.64 kN.
Values of maximum vertical forces obtained by simulation of vehicle transit along road pavement with stochastic unevenness are presented in Fig. 7 . There are values in dependence of different classification degrees of pavement longitudinal evenness and in dependence of simulated speeds.
Maximal amplitudes of simulated vertical forces indicated by stochastic pavement unevenness with 2 nd classification degree of IRI depending on radial tire stiffness are showed in the Fig. 8 . 
The analysis of stress condition of bitumen pavements from traffic loading
At the present, it is set a great accent on the valuation of transport effects on the constructions of pavements. Several countries of Europe, because of the protection of pavements before their excess deterioration and abuse, introduce some restrictions for vehicles. Restrictions are for total weights of vehicles, axle load and inflations of tires. The problems with excessive stresses in construction layers of pavements with following precocious degradation of pavements coincide with overloading of vehicles.
Equivalent Single Axle Loads
Equivalent Single Axle Loads (ESAL) is defined with characteristics ( Fig. 1) on that are recounting axles of individual type of vehicles. ESAL is usually defined by:
 weight on the axle,  compression at the contact of tire and pavement,  number and shape of load areas and their geometric configuration.
Design conditions which are valid in Slovakia define parameters for ESAL according to 
Appraisal pavement and analysis model
It is necessary to know that, for the analysis of stresses in the layers of pavements, the size of stress decreases from surface to deep and from axis of weight to sides.
We take into account summer, medium and winter conditions for the proposition of bitumen pavements. According to design method of bitumen pavement there are three climate conditions which are described by relevant temperature:
 summer conditions.. Semi rigid pavement was chosen for observation of changes of stresses in pavement. Structural composition and necessary parameters are in the Table 1 . This pavement has consisted of the following layers: asphalt concrete for wearing course (AC 11 O), asphalt concrete for base course (AC 16 L), asphalt concrete for road base (AC 22 P), cement stabilization (CBGM C 5/6 ), crushed aggregate (CA). Calculation of stresses in the layered half-space from effects one and several vertical circle load was realized using the Laymed software [10] . The software works with the model and input data according to Fig. 10 . All the presented results were calculated for the input data from Table 1.
The stress distribution for two circular loads
There is examples of radial stresses distributions on the Fig. 11 . There are values of radial stresses at the bottom road base (AC 22 P). 
The stress distribution for four circular loads
There is an example of stress distribution in the road base (AC 22 P) of the pavement in the Fig. 12 for the pavement loaded by four circular areas. The size of load is p = 0,60 MPa. Fig. 12 : The stress distribution in the road base (AC 22 P) in the pavement by four of circular Areas [11] .
The contact area between the tire and pavement is increased when the load is increasing on the vehicle axle. Moreover, the calculations have shown that radial stresses change depends on the radius of circular load area (Fig. 13) . 
Conclusions
Presented results are based on the data sample which contents the real conditions. The verification of the model applicability was verified by comparison of measurements and simulations. For verification of model verity was used TATRA 815 C3 S1 vehicle. Measurement of dynamic response of this vehicle was performed by measurement of equivalent acceleration vibrations level, which were indicated by speed control bump. The stress in pavement depends on the size of loading and on the type of pavement structure, too. When the pavement design is evaluated, the radial stress at the bottom of bitumen layers or cement stabilized layers is critical. The result of calculations has shown that the pass of vehicle with simple rear axle is more unfavorable for pavement than the pass of vehicle with double rear axle, where the load is divided into several contact areas between vehicle and pavement.
